
Practice 2017 Select Camp  – small area games Day 1 , 45 minutes  
Objectives: DZone/Ozone play, Forechecking/Backchecking, Zone Entry, PP/PK, FUN  

Equipment Needs: 4 nets, pucks, tires, borders, 4-8 coaches ____  

                
                                                                                                                                                
                                                  

                                                                                                                                     
 
     
             
 
                                                                                                          
          

Backcheck Game – 10 min 
Players start by attacking 2v0 with 2 opposing players backchecking them.  
When the backcheckers gain possession of the puck, they breakout two players 
on their team, who are waiting in the neutral zone, to attack the other way.  
After the offensive players are stopped, they become the backcheckers.  Shift 
goes offense, backcheck to defense, breakout your team and change. 
Concepts: puck support, breakouts, line rushes, backchecking, offensive 
zone play, defensive zone play, transition, line changes 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YqWHYJkPXzw\ 

 
 

 

4 corners passing progression  – 5 min 
Everyone passes 
2 v2 (+4) keep away 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ixWEcU1b1r0 
 
 
 
 

Breakout/Forecheck Modified Regroup Game -  10 min 
Play 2v2 or 3v3 cross ice but before you can attack the opposition’s net, you 
must regroup with a player on your team who must stay below his respective 
goal line.  In addition the regrouping players must all come below the line that 
goes across the hash marks closest to their net to ensure good breakout 
habits/support and remain below the line until a breakout pass is made.   The 
regroup player may move anywhere below the goal line but cannot come above 
it.  One of the attacking forwards must pressure the regroup player as if he 
were forechecking, while the other two read and react.  Emphasize that the 
offensive players must stay below the line in order to provide better puck 
support.   
Concepts: puck support, breakouts, regroups, line rushes,forechecking, 
transition 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5Hp6ibuCzVA 
 
 

 
Pearl 4v2 Cross Ice – 10 min 
Each team has a power play every other shift.  Start off with 4 red vs 2 green.  
On the whistle, 2 new green join the play to make it 4 green.  The 4 red 
players go for a change and 2 new red players come on making it a 4v2 for the 
green team.  On every whistle the team with 4 changes and two new players 
from each team join the play.  It will result in continuously flip flopping 4v2s.  
Encourage the team on the penalty kill to push for shorthanded goals.  Points 
are awarded as follows, 1 point for a PP goal, 2 points for a PP one time goal, 3 
points for a SHG, and 6 points for a SHG one timer. 
 
Concepts: puck support, line changes, powerplay, penalty kill, transition 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ONACe9Dxzts 

 

 
 

 

Designated Shooters Game – 10 min 
Players play 2v2 and each team has a two designated shooters on their team 
(like D men that makes it 4v2) that they have to pass to before they are on 
offense.  The D have to pass D to D before shooting or passing to a teammate. 

Offensive D can only make one D to D pass and they must either 1 touch or 2 
touch the puck.  Defensive forwards should not defend the point instead 
defending the opposing forwards who will be net front On coach’s whistle, 
forwards leave the zone, the D men become the 2v2 forwards, and 2 new 
players become the D men 
Concepts: puck support, offensive zone play, defensive zone play, power 
play, line changes, transition 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LcaTF6mlTEY 

 
 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YqWHYJkPXzw/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ixWEcU1b1r0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5Hp6ibuCzVA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ONACe9Dxzts
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LcaTF6mlTEY


Practice 2017 Select Camp Day 2 Position Specific Practice – Defensemen -50 minutes-----__ 
Objectives: Passing, Receiving, Retrieving pucks, under handling, using your partner, shooting, containment, FUN  

Equipment Needs:  6nets, pucks, tires, borders 6-8 coaches ____  

                
                                                                                                                                                
                                                  

                                                                                                                                     
 
     
             
 
                                                                                                          
          

3 Stations – Two touch shooting; Y Pivot Drill,  Bonnett retrieval drill  
(6 minutes each, 18 minutes total) 
Two touch shooting:  
Coach passes to D1.  D1 receives the pass and passes to D2 without stick handling.  D2 receives the pass 
and shoots via two touching the puck (once to stop the puck, once to shoot the puck).  Make sure coach 
and players switch sides to get passes from both directions.     
Works on: Underhandling, passing, shooting, o/z play, tips, screens, scoring    
 
Y Pivot Drill:  
D starts on circle at point 1  and skates backward to the dot.  At the dot, he pivots and skates to point 2 on the 
circle.  D stops on the line and skates backward to dot without crossing over and back to point 1.  Player stops at 
point 1 and skates backward to the dot, pivots and skates to point 3 on the circle.  Player stops at point 3 and skates 
backward to the dot and pivots without crossing over and skates to point 1.   
 
Bonnett retrieval: 

D starts on circle at point 1  and skates backward to the dot.  At the dot, he pivots and skates to point 2 on the 
circle.  D stops on the line and skates backward to dot without crossing over and back to point 1.  Player stops at 
point 1 and skates backward to the dot, pivots and skates to point 3 on the circle.  Player stops at point 3 and skates 
backward to the dot and pivots without crossing over and skates to point 1 

Works on: Skating, puckhandling, retrievals, passing, breakouts  
 
 

 

Breakout warm up progression (5 min) –  
Part 1- Puck retrieval, hit wing 
Part 2 – Puck retrieval, D to D 
Part 3 – Puck retrieval, “x” to partner  
When D go back to retrieve pucks, teach good habits.  Shoulder check, hands out, etc…  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LuCcZSBzyEA 
 
 

Gretzky Game (9 minutes) 
Players play 3v3 with a support player (Gretzky) below the goal line on their 
attacking net.  You must pass to your Gretzky before you can attempt to score.  

Defending players may not defend Gretzky, you must pick up an offensive player 
instead.  Offensive players must move feet to get open for a scoring chance.  
Gretzky may skate laterally below the goal line. 
Concepts: puck support, offensive zone play, defensive zone play, power play, 
penalty kill, transition 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ctpi6cYg9Lc 
 
 

 

3 Stations – Underhandle off wall shooting; puck protection/containment, 
protect the gate  (6 minutes each, 18 minutes total) 
Underhandle off wall shooting:   
Board side D receives a pass from the corner and walks the line while keeping the puck on his forehand 
for a shot on net.  Add some obstacles to make D shoot with their eyes up and get puck to the net.   
Progression – after the D walks the line, add in a fake shot and move (toe drag, pull/push etc…) before 
shooting  
Works on: Underhandling, shooting with eyes up, power play skills, passing/receiving 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yTIRvhsdBlU 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qdtWlhQiySQ 
Puck Protection/containment:  

Offensive player starts with puck, protecting it along wall and defensive player tries to contain him 1 v 
1. Emphasize stick on puck containment and body contact.   
Works on: defensive zone play, containment, stick on puck play 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OnvEiY3d1UM  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5es5VahVqvw 
 
Protect the gate:  
Offensive player is trying to skate the puck through the attacking players gate.  Defender must use his body and 

stick to defend.  If the puck is stolen, player takes it behind his gate and then attacks the other gate.  Shifts should 
be 15-20 seconds in length. 
Works on: skating, defending, stick on stick, body contact 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LuCcZSBzyEA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ctpi6cYg9Lc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yTIRvhsdBlU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qdtWlhQiySQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OnvEiY3d1UM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5es5VahVqvw


Practice 2017 Select Day 2 Position Specific Practice – Forwards -----50 minutes-------------__ 
Objectives: passing, receiving, shooting, goal scoring, under handling, deception, one timing, puck protection, FUN  

Equipment Needs:6 nets, pucks, tires, boarders 6-8 coaches ____  

                
                                                                                                                                                
                                                  

                                                                                                                                     
 
     
             
 
                                                                                                          
          

3 Stations – Breakout/Regroup shooting, Wrap protection progression, 
Underhandle shooting ( 6 minutes each, 18 minutes total) 
Breakout/Regroup shooting:  
Player 1 in line passes to the player 2 at the goal line extended, player 1 pivots and opens up at the boards and gets 
a pass back.  1 then passes to 3 who was next in line and 1 again pivots to the boards and opens up for a pass from 
3.  When 1 receives that pass he passes to 2 for a give and go and a one timer on net.  2 can play the rebound 

coming out of the corner.  1 then becomes 2.  
Works on: passing, receiving, breakouts, shooting, scoring 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yKDw6o3kzEg https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iTd25fDG4HY 
Wrap/Puck Protection Progression: 
Part 1 -Player 1 wraps the puck to player 2 behind the net. Player 2 skates with the puck and picks it off the wall 
with his stick.  When player 2 gains possession he cuts back to the corner facing the wall and attacks the net for a 
jam or reverse jam attempt.  
Part 2 –Player 1 wraps the puck to player 2 behind the net, player 2 protects the puck, cuts back to the corner looks 

to hit player 1 for a one timer off the post or in the slot.   
Works on: puck protection, breakouts, wraps, passing, shooting, scoring, team play.   
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ASQsW4zLD2A https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=V4hZ-AS9ZlU 
Underhandle Shooting: 
Player skates around tires with a puck always on the FOREHAND side of the blade.  At the last tire, player can either 
utilize a pull/push shot or a toe drag shot to change the angle in regards to the goalie.   
NO STICK HANDLING ALLOWED!! 

Works on: Skating, puckhandling, underhandling, shooting, scoring 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Breakout warm up progression (5 min) – Goalie work at same time 
Part 1- pivot open up receive breakout pass 
Part 2 – pivot, receive wrap breakout pass 
Wings come down from top of circle and open up and pivot to receive a breakout pass or a breakout 
wrap https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HQADZT2ZCBs 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TaqJVFiDUVs 
 
 
 

Gretzky Game (9 minutes) 
 

Players play 3v3 with a support player (Gretzky) below the goal line on their 
attacking net.  You must pass to your Gretzky before you can attempt to score.  
Defending players may not defend Gretzky, you must pick up an offensive player 
instead.  Offensive players must move feet to get open for a scoring chance.  

Gretzky may skate laterally below the goal line.   
 
Concepts: puck support, offensive zone play, defensive zone play, power play, 
penalty kill, transition 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ctpi6cYg9Lc 
 
 

 

3 Stations – Quad Passing w/ Shot, Johnny Phone Booth, Give and Tiki Taka 
Passing  ( 6 minutes each, 18 minutes total) 
Quad passing with shot: 
Player 1 passes to player 2 who passes back to 1 and 1 passes back to 2.  2 then passes to 3 who passes to 2 who 
catches and shoots (or one times) without stickhandling.     
Works on: passing, receiving, give and go’s, team play, cycling, shooting, scoring 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9ABHYXJTmtE 
 Johnny Phone Booth: 
Player flips a puck over the barrier then escapes towards the blue line then back towards the goal line turning 
towards boards to protect puck. After second escape, they stickhandle through obstacles, around cone then attack 
the net/barrier.  Players feet go on one side of barrier and puck on the other for a shot on net. 
Works ons: puck protection, edges, puck handling, underhandlinig, shooting, release, scoring 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_25JMt9YhkQ https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gOs9upakl0E 
Tika taka passing   
Player 1 passes to player 2, player two opens up around the tire and passes to player 1 who has skated to the middle 
tire, they perform and give and go and player 2 passes to player 3.  1 becomes 2, 3 becomes 1 and drill in 
continuous.   
Concepts: passing, skating, puck handling, team play, break outs  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=e-CETEagzjw 
 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yKDw6o3kzEg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iTd25fDG4HY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ASQsW4zLD2A
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=V4hZ-AS9ZlU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HQADZT2ZCBs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TaqJVFiDUVs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ctpi6cYg9Lc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9ABHYXJTmtE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_25JMt9YhkQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gOs9upakl0E
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=e-CETEagzjw


Practice 2017 Select Camp Day 4 Team Concepts Practice – 45 minutes__ 
Objectives: Offensive and Defensive Concepts, puck support, net drives, creating offense, angling, forechecking, body contact, FUN  

Equipment Needs:  6nets, pucks, tires, borders 6-8 coaches ____  

                
                                                                                                                                                
                                                  

                                                                                                                                     
 
     
             
 
                                                                                                          
          

2v1 Puck pursuit (in one corner, 7 minutes) 
Player O2 chips puck in. Player O backpedals, transitions, and retrieves puck. Player O wheels the net 
attempting to skate through the two tires (the gate) while X1 and X2 forecheck. X1 tries to shut down X 
player before the gate. X2 reads, reacts & pressures to create puck possession turnovers and 2v1 
offensive attack opportunities.  

Concepts: COMPETE, Breakout, skating, puck protection, angling (stick on puck, hands on 
hands, hips through hands), puck support, timing, scoring 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4kjlA0vH7LE&list=PLkVqE1VRe5DfbxfibRb2FKq
UhFOXNNL7d&index=8 
 
 
 

 

Free Play Warmup  (4 min) –  
Players can do whatever they’d like for 4 minutes, except for skating in a circle.   
Shoot pucks, stick handle, play keep away, pass, etc…. 
 
 

Royal Road Game (10 minutes) 
Coach draws line down middle of playing area as diagrammed.  Players play 3v2 which 
alternates for each team every shift.  If offense scores a goal by passing over the line (Royal 
Road) the goal is worth 2.  A shorthanded goal is worth 3 and a shorthanded royal road goal 
is worth 6.   
Concepts: puck support, hockey sense, passing, receiving, power play, penalty kill, 
body contact, communication, transition 

 
 

 

Own the Middle (in neutral zone, 7 minutes) 
Coach spots a loose puck and two players battle for possession.  The player that ends up with 
possession must make a pass to the coach between the tires.  Once the pass is made to the coach, 
both the offensive player and defensive player must go around a tire and through the middle of the ice.  
The coach will make a pass back to the offensive player as he goes through the gate, while the 
defensive player competes to defend his net.   
 

Concepts: COMPETE, Loose puck battles, Breakout, skating, puck protection, angling (stick on 
puck, puck support, scoring 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4kjlA0vH7LE&list=PLkVqE1VRe5DfbxfibRb2FKq
UhFOXNNL7d&index=8 
 
 
 

 

Buffs 3v3 (10 minutes) 
Three green start on defense and three blue  start on offense.  The three blue are trying to 
score and if they score they get a new puck. The three green are trying to break the puck 
out to their teammates skating around in the close half of the neutral zone. Once the 
defensive team makes a pass to their teammates, they are done and leave the zone. The 
new green quickly attack the three blue (who’ve transitioned to D) and play 3v3 and the 
drill becomes continuous.  
Concepts: puck support, breakouts, line rushes, forechecking, transition, zone entry, 
attacking the net 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1AQToJJWxzQ 

 

Perti 2v2 (in one corner,7 minutes) 
Players play2v2 in a confined area.  Designate which net each team shoots at.  Focus on 
winning pucks and Underhandling to get pucks to the net.   

Concepts: loose puck battles, Underhandling, scoring, offensive zone play, defensive 
zone play, transition, body contact 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mOhkdUSTS1w&list=PLkVqE1VRe5DfbxfibRb2F
KqUhFOXNNL7d&index=2 
 
 
 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4kjlA0vH7LE&list=PLkVqE1VRe5DfbxfibRb2FKqUhFOXNNL7d&index=8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4kjlA0vH7LE&list=PLkVqE1VRe5DfbxfibRb2FKqUhFOXNNL7d&index=8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4kjlA0vH7LE&list=PLkVqE1VRe5DfbxfibRb2FKqUhFOXNNL7d&index=8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4kjlA0vH7LE&list=PLkVqE1VRe5DfbxfibRb2FKqUhFOXNNL7d&index=8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1AQToJJWxzQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mOhkdUSTS1w&list=PLkVqE1VRe5DfbxfibRb2FKqUhFOXNNL7d&index=2
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mOhkdUSTS1w&list=PLkVqE1VRe5DfbxfibRb2FKqUhFOXNNL7d&index=2

